Join our team as a Mechanic
Who we are
Xplore Dundee is the city’s largest public transport provider, running a comprehensive bus network to
fulfil thousands of passengers’ travel needs. We are a subsidiary of the McGill's group, which is the
largest independent bus company in Scotland. We are looking to recruit PCV and/or trainee drivers
to transport our passengers in a safe and timely manner. The role is an exciting opportunity to join a
dynamic, forward thinking organisation and a great team, where you will deal with customer service in
a fast-paced environment.

Main responsibilities
To carry out vehicle repair diagnoses on any company fleet
To complete internal paperwork and sign off on any repair undertaken
To carry our all repairs to high company standards on vehicle safety and presentation
To lend support to the engineering team to identify and diagnose faults as required by manager
To keep up-to-date with legislative changes and other legal requirements
To comply with McGill's group health & safety policy
To participate in any relevant training in order to develop job skills and standards
To carry out any other duties as required by the Operations Manager

Benefits of the job
Steady income - earn approximately £32k per year
Plan ahead - company pension
Get around - free travel on Xplore Dundee coach and bus services for you and a family member
Look the part - full, free uniform (and PPE) provision
Be a hero - keep the city moving and help people travel more sustainably

More about the role
The successful candidate must be a time-served, fully-qualified PCV (or HGV) mechanic and hold the
appropriate City & Guilds certificate (or equivalent qualification). PCV licence is desired but not
essential. Successful applicants should also be well-motivated and able to work on a rotational basis
with minimal direct supervision. Full details of the working pattern (which is based on a minimum 38hr
week) available on request.

Submit an application
You can apply for this role in writing - just send us a CV detailing your skills and suitability by:
Post - FAO Engineering Manager, 44-48 East Dock Street, Dundee, DD1 3JS
Email - jobs.xploredundee@mcgillsbuses.co.uk

xploredundee.com

